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DOORWAYSTRUCTURE FOR BOXCARS 
Wiliam L Thomas Haverstraw N.Y.assignor to 
The New York Central Railroad Company a RESSUED 
corporation of New York 

Originalapplication September 6, 1933, serial No. 
688,397. Divided and this application April4, 
1934, Serial No.719,010 

3claims (ol.105-376) 
This invention relatesto improvements 'n box 

gars.of the type designed for shipping mixed 
freight or freight consisting of articles or parts 
of various forms sizes and compositions and 
the present application is a division of my prior 
application filed September 6?1933, Serial No. 
688397 More particularly the present inven 
tion relates to a doorway structure for box cars 
of Such type, and especially one of a type adapt 
ed for shipping automobile body parts or other 
automobile parts of various kinds or similar com? 
modities. 

In my aforesaidapplication, Serial No.688,397, 
I have disclosed a construction of car body and 
Cooperating means for readily and convenient? 
1yvariably partitioning the interlor of a box car 
to divide the same into holding compartments 
or provide the same with supporting floors or 
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25 

platforms of suitable size or sizes for diferent 
kinds or sizes of goods to be shipped, whereby 
one and the same carmay be used to hold mixed 
kinds and/or slzes of goods in separate lots in 
such manner as to keep the lots separated from 
each other and to enable the full capacity of 
the car to be used for shipment of Such goods 
to the same destination or different destinations. 
The principle of the present invention Consists 

in constructing the doorways of such a Car SO 
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asto increase the available storage capacity of 
the car and in providing supporting and parti? 
tioning means for utilizing the portion of the 
body for storage purposes transversely of the 
body from doorway to doorway. 
The object ofthe present invention therefore, 

is to provide a doorway construction deslgned 
and adapted to efficiently perform these func? 
tions, combined with a wall structure firmly 
supporting and bracing the parts of the doorway 
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structure for such purposes, together with sup 
portingand partition-formingmembers of inter 
changeable type for application to the parts of 
the doorway and to each other, whereby sup 
porting compartments or Supporting platforms 
may be produced as circumstances may require 
for the utilization of the car space transversely 
from doorway to doorway for storage purposeS. 
The invention consists of the novel and im? 

proved features of construction combination 
and arrangement of parts in a doorway and par? 
titioning means for box cars as hereihafter fully 
described and set forth in the appended claims, 
reference being had to the aCCOmpanying draw? 
ings showing the invention, in which:? 

Fig?1 is a vertical longitudinal Section through 

a portion of a Tallway Car embodying my inven 
tion, - 

Fig 2 is a horlzontalsection through one side 
of the Car between standard door posts, show? 
ing particularly the doorway construction. 
Fig?3 is a horizontal section similar to Fig?2 

On an enlarged SCale, and with parts broken 
away, through a side Wall of the car and show 
ing the Construction of Such Wall and a door 
post. - 
Fig.4 is a fragmentary vertical Section through 

one side of the Car at the doorway and looking 
toWard one of the door posts … - 
Fig.5 is a side elevation looking from the ex? 

terior toward the doorway at one Side of the 15 
Car, 
Fig.6 is a sectional plan view on line 6?6 of 

Flg.5. 
Figs.7?8?9,10, 11 and 12 are views of some 

of the various types of longitudinal compart-20 
ment-forming or supporting partitions which 
may be employed in the doorway region of the 
C8.I". 

Referring now more particularly to the draw? 
ings I designates the car body which is or may 25 
be of usual box body form and comprises the 
bottom 2, side walls 3, end walls 4 and roof 5. 
The bottom 2, end walls 4 and roof 5 may be of 
any suitable and approved construction the ? 
present invention residing in the novel con- " 
struction of the doorways and coactiog parts of 
the walls and supporting or partitioning fea? 
tures. ? Eachsidewal13is providedwithacentrald00r? ways?ürsörframeprovidinganarrowdoor-" way6,saiddoorwaystructureorframingincluding 

10 

.terminalangle metal doorposts T T” spaced the 
conventional distanceapart anintermediate d00r 
post 8, and a metal lintel beam 8” extending the 
full distance between the posts T 7" and each 
portion of the wal13between each post T T” and 
the corner post 9 at its intersection with the end 
wal14 on the same side of the transverse.center 
of the body comprises outer and inner wall Sec 
tions 10 and II The outerwal section 10 is“ 
formed of vertically extending metal sheets 12 
riveted orotherwise securedto eachotherat their 
lapping edges and also secured to the side sill 
channel and Z-bar eaves beams 13, to channeled 
intermediate posts 14 and to longitudinal (horl-" 
Zontal) angle beams I5 forming with the reSpec?? 
tive posts a rigid wall framing The inner Wall 
section Il consists of longitudinally (horizontally) 
extending sheets 16, the lowermost sheet having 
its lower longitudinal edge flanged inwardly and " 
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Secured to the floor by lag Screws or bolts 17, the 
uppermost sheet having its upper longitudinal 
edge turned Outwardly ortoward the Wall Section 
10 andsecuredatintervalsalong the major length 

5 of the Car by brackets I8 to the eaves beam 13 
and in the region of the doorway 6to the lintel 
bearn 8"?the adjacent edges of the sheets of the 
series being flanged toward the wal1 section I0 
and bolted or riveted, as at 19, to the angles I5 

10 and welded as at 20, tó the posts 14, the sheets 
Of both wall sections 10 and f I thus being firmly 
united to each Other and to a rigid framing and 
providing a double wall of great strength to 
Serve as a Support for the partitioning and Sup? 

15 porting members. This double wall structure is 
hollow the Wall Sections 10 and I i being held 
Spaced by the framing, So that an.air Space is 
provided to insulatethe interior of the caragainst 
rapid heat exchange action between the same and 

20 the outer atmosphere This hollow space may, 
if desired, be filled with insulating material of 
any Suitable and approved sort. As shown, the 
Sheets |6 are perforate, being formed throughout 
with longitudinal (horizontal) and transverse 

25 (vertical) rows of slots or openings 24. Each 
Opening is of double key-hole-shaped type, having 
alined Straight end portions intersecting a cen 
tral circular enlargement These openings form 
keepers for interchangeable locking engagement 

30 with headed engaging and 1ocking elements on 
partitioning and supporting members, as here 
inafter described. 
The doorway 6 in each wall is specially formed 

ormodified as Compared with a conventional con 
36 struction in orderthat its width maybereduced 

when employing the Car as a partitioned Car?i.e., 
converting it into a partitioned car?for the pur 
pose Set forth To this end the intermediate door 
post 8 in each Wal13is provided betweenthe usual 

?40 postS and ?' the inner sheathing is extended 
between the posts ”?8 to close the iziner side of 
that half of the normal doorway space between 
Said posts 7",8,while a door22 is mountedso that 
it may be used to form a wall portion closing the 

?45 Outer Side of the space or half of the doorway 
between the posts 8 and 7" as iong as the caris 
uSed as a partitioned Car leaving the remaining 
half Of the doorway between the posts 7 and 8 
normally open for service use, but adapted to be 

50 closed whenever desired by a door 22”. By the 
Construction described one-half of the inner side 
Of the normal doorway space is closed by the 
extended portion of the sheathing?and the outer 
Side of this half of the doorway space is closed 

55 by the door 22. Bythis means a narrow service 
doorway of Sufficient width is left for access to 
the Car and loading purposes aswellasunloading 
purposes if desired which narrow doorway may 
be Conveniently closed and this arrangement a1 

60 lows the closed half of the doorway to be packed 
Solidly from side to side of the car to increase 
its storage Capacity Secured to the posts 7 and 8 
at the sides of the open portion of the doorway 
are channeled holders 23 and 24, each consisting 

65 Of a U-Shaped Channel member having a zig-zag? 
partition strip 25 arranged therein and forming 
Superp0Sed holding sockets 23” and 2&” of dif? 
ferent depths. These sockets?in the case of the 
holder??3, are closed at their outer and inner 

70 Sides and Open Only at the open side of the chan 
nel facing the doorway while in the case of the 
hoider 24 the sockets are not only open at the 
Side facing the doorway but have latera1 inlet 
and exit Openings 25' formed by slots or notches 

75 in the outer flange of the holder 24. The car 

body thus constructedis adapted to be Subdivided 
intogoodsholding CompartmentSat desired points 
andlevels or providedwith g00ds supporting plat 
forms at desired points and levels by means Of 
partitioning and supporting members and d00r? 5 
way ClOSing members of Various kinds Or types, 
some of which are herein shown?the construction 
and use of which I will now proceed to deScribe. 
With the Construction above-desCribed it Will 

be understood that upon removal of the post 8 10 
andthe sheathingextension,which maybe of re 
movable character the Car may be reconverted 
back into a car having a doorway of Conventional 
width. Inthis manner, and by the use of Suita 
ble removable parts?which are easily applied and l5 
removed any ordinary type of box car may be 
converted into a car having a narrow doorway 
for the purposes described and reconverted back 
to a Car having a doorway Of regulation Width. 
Figs.7 to 12?inclusive of the drawings show 20 

different sizes or depths and types of clOSure and 
Supporting rnernbers for use aCrOSS the Open dOOr? 
waysto serve as supports for partitions or plat 
form forming elements arranged to provide Com 
partments or platforms at different points and 25 
1evels from side to side of the car in the doorway 
region As shown, these Supports or partitions 
may be of different depths to Secure a desired 
spacing of superposed platforms formed thereby. 
For example?a single piece or unitary wooden 30 
Supporting memberin the form of a bar 26 is pro 
vided to extend between the holders 23 and 2g 
with its ends seatedin the proper Sockets 23”?2g" 
of the holders 23 and 2&?the ends Of which bar are 
partially cut away to form tongues 27 (one of 3" 
which is shown) to engage the holder sockets 
This bar may be of any Suitable depth and one of 
these bars may be provided across each doorway 
at the sides of the car on which articles may be 
directly Supported or on which planks may be 40 
1aid to forma Supporting platform Fig.8 shows 
another form of supporting rnember COmprising a 
bar 28 reinforced by an angle iron wear piece 29 
and to the base of which is Secured a base piece 
30 disposed edgewise at right angles thereto and 45 
forming therewith a supporting member Of in? 
werted T-shape in cross section. The ends of the 
bar 28 project beyond the ends of the base plece 
30 and are cut away to form tongues 23', One of 
which is shown for engagement with the sockets 50 
in the holders 23 and 2?. On this Support bars Or 
planks extending transversely of the Car may be 
laid to form a Supporting platform forgoods at a 
desired level. In the cases of the use of the bars 
26and28the platformbarsorplankslaidthereon 55 
may be nailed or otherwise properly secured 
thereto. In Fig.9 is shown a Supporting member 
comprising a bar 3 having an angle metal rein? 
forcement 32 secured thereto, which bar may be 
of proper cross-sectional dimensions Sc that its 60 
ends rnay be fitted directly into proper Sockets Of 
the holders 23 and 24. To the upper Surfaces Of 
this bar one or more L-shaped or half loop clips 
33 may be secured each to receive a Supporting 
bar or plank 33” resting On the bar 31, and each 65 
Clip having a clamping Screw 34 to Secure the 
supporting bar or plank in position Fig 10 
shows a partition or supporting member 35 
formed of three superposed bars united by angle 
metal ties 36, one end of the member 35 being 70 
formed to provide a tongue 37 to engage one of 
the sockets in the holder 23 and the other end of 
the member 35 being provided with spaced 
tongues38 to engage a socket or adjacent sockets 
in the holder 24 This member is formed with " 
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SpaCed Openings 39 to receive bars 39” on which 
Platform boards may be laid or from which goods 
may be directly supported The tie member 36 
adjacent to the tongues38 carries a pivoted latch 
40 to engage the holder24 to retain the member 
35 against any possibility of casual displacement 
therefrom Fig?11 Shows a supporting or parti 
tioning member 4I composed of a pair of super 
p0Sed bars Secured together by tie blocks 42 and 
formed to provide at one end a tongue 43 to 
engage the holder 23 and at its opposite end with 
SpaCed tongues 44 to engage the holder 24. This 
member A! is adapted to serve as a support for 
bars planks or other goods supports or compart 
ment Or platform forming members. Fig. 12 
Shows a Supporting or partitioning member 45 
Comprising Spaced top and bottom bars 46 and 
47 reinforced by metal angles 48 and connected 
and held in spaced relation by ties 49. Between 
the bars 46 and 47 one or more platform orgoods 
Supporting bars may be received and held in half 
clips 50 providedwith clamping screws5? or in a 
10op52,0ne ormore of which may be provided. 
Supporting or partitioning members of the 

types shown in Figs. 7 to 12?inclusive, may be 
uSedin pairs aCrOSSthe doorways at opposite sides 
Of the Car to serve as auxiliary closures for said 
doOrways in connection with doors or to Serve 
as grate-like closures in the absence of doors. 
They also may be used to support compartment 
forming partitions or platform supporting bars 
Whereby one or more Compartments of different 
depths orplatforms at different elevations may be 
formed across the Car in the region of the door 
Ways In placing each Supporting or partitioning 
Inember in p0Sition the tongued end thereof to be 
engagedwith the holder23 isslippedendwise into 
the proper Socket in said holder and then the 
Opposite tongued end is brought into alinement 
With the lateral notch Or notches in the holder 24 
Communicating with the proper receiving socket 
therein and the said tongued end is then slipped 

* laterally through the notch or notches into t"e 
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Socket By a reversal of this mode of application 
each Supporting or partitioning member may be 
Withdrawn from engagement with the holders, as 
Will be readily understood. 
By Constructing the dOOrways and associated 

parts of the Car body in the manner above de 
scribed the interior of the car body?transversely 
of the Car between the doorways, may be pro 
Vided with Compartments and Supporting mem? 
bers or Supporting platforms, whereby such por? 
tion of the interior of the body may be employed 
for Storage purposes to increase the storage area 
of the bndy and the parts orgoods to be shipped 
may be Supported singly orin lots therein in such 
manner as to keep the lots separate for conven? 

3 
ience inshipping and loadingand unloading thera 
as Well as in transferring them from place to 
place Theimproyed doorwaystructure further? 
more, permits of the partial closing of each door? 
Way in a car in a manner and for the purpose 5 
described,while leaving ample doorway Space for 
ingress and egress of persons and passage of 
freight, and the remodeling of conventional types 
of box cars to increase their storage capacity. 
While the constructions disclosed for the pur?10 

poses are preferred, it will, of course, be under 
stood that changes in the form proportions and 
details of construction of the parts may be made 
within the Scope of the appended claims without 
departing from the spirit or Sacrificing any of 15 
the advantages of the invention. 
Although the foregoing covers applications to 

Cars with double doors?it should be Specifically 
understood that the invention herein described 
may readily be applied to Cars having Single Side 20 
doors and with any form of Side posts, eaves 
beams, Or Side Sills. 
What I claim is:? - 
1. In a freight car?a car body having a door? 

way a channeled holding member at one side of 25 
the doorway a channeled holding member at 
the opposite side of the doorway having?1ateral 
passages communicating with the channel there? 
of and partitioning or supporting members haV? 
ing end portions for detachable engagement with 30 
said channeled holding members. ? 

2. In a freight Car a Car having a doorWay, 
a channeled holder at one side of the doorway 
Having keeper sockets having entrance portionS 
facing the doorway a channeled holder at the 35 
opposite side of the doorway having keepersock? - 
ets opening into the doorway and having lateral 
entrance portions facing the exterior of the Car, 
and a supporting or partitioning member de? 
tachably engageable at its ends with said keeper 40 
Sockets. w 

3. In a freight Car?a Car having a doOrWay, 
holders at opposite sides of the doorway provided 
with holding means at different elevations and 
a supporting or partitioning member detach?45 
ably and interchangeably engageable at its ends 
with said holding means, the Said holding meanS 
and ends of the member having Coacting engag? 
ing portions whereby one end of the member is 
adapted forengagement with and disengagement 50 
from a holding means of one holder by endwise 
movement longitudinally of the carand the other 
end of said member is adapted for engagement 
.with and disengagement from a holding means 
of the other holder by movements thereof trans?55? 
versely of the car. 

wTLLIAM L.THOMAS. 


